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Ami»,t m»n, thing.

.nrf .nfff. !' t,hkeT,eee thing »h„H rh.fr. 
• nd 1b. httrt of erery chn.-
: ,nd ,h"' "• «h»

ïl.?M * V 111,1 to Into rtere
-T^T’ ' ?"d earc,en"»

. ■ ïd“C1‘j011 0l lhe r“mK «wor.ihu. I,..
Uoinnn.tr.trd lu b. Il„ „

! ^ **r i- lh„1 U r.n.r
•Ull.llc. «nil Enner«l •jip.rionro g„ to

‘V1®'1. •"d PtoKorl, Uiredtid, .hr Icndmr, , 
ere, i. left to thein.ol..., t„wlr.i, „ ,Ckrd- 
nen, end crime. The mom, pr-arip,l ihe„ 
In lhe good woUi „| ,„cj,| eln.âli,,,, ,, the 
commun one oT r*Lr nnKnviuoi,. No 
one uoaewocuiee Imreell iru.n lhe i, fl ,enre 
of *.101617, keiheee either good or evil. 
After all we are ! bo roughly dependent upon 
one another. If, for instance, wc aro no*, 
catenated l«i employ youths an apprentice 
to our prinling'cslahlislimeoi, it ia surely no 
inconsiderable matter to enquire ae to 
whether these boys have received intellect»
■ I education and moral culture. We are 
dépendent upon litem for eumotlnng, we 
must associate with them. Their pro 
tedure in life has a direct beating upon our 
intereal. If there are to any exter.t in
tellectual and virtues, to that same ext-m 
are thçy valuable. Surely then,oven upon 
I e principle'of ee!fi~hness,it is absurd to ut
ter the ignorant assertion, *it ie no busim s* 
of mine ae to whether :hi* or ihe other boy 
or girl ie educated•” It is tho bumi ees oi 
every member of"tho community to s‘e 
«bat the rising generation are educated, for, 
we repeat, the principles of protection and 
self interests (keeping the higher and no 
bier motives out uf the q-jestioii)demand it.

If not, society gets disorganiz'd Juven
ile delinquency abounds. Uur prisons aro 
full. Our cities particularly muel keep tip 
an expensive and protective and defective 
force for crime abounds. The cost of our 
criminal judicatories become eoormou», and 
our penitentjariee and penal eettlemeoie,be
sides being in themaclves moral plague 
spots, form Ihe sinking dead weights of an 
oppressive taxation.

In vtew ol these things who would pre
sume to utter one word against the blvas- 
lnge of a free education. And yet we have 
a few stupid objectors in every community. 
Bui we cannot stop to argue at present: 
we will return to H in fu'tire. Meanwhile 
let us record our unwavering conviction 
that the intellectual, moral, religious and 
commercial interests of Canada as a young 
but rising nation, are dependent upon ibo 
blessings to be obtained through tueinatru 
mentality of kkkk schools.

Powna or England.—The London Globe 
furnishes us with the following micm-ting 
eta’ietics on Europe and the artnv of Eng 
land.*-—14 Tho total population of Europe is 
stated by M. Roden to be about 287 mil 
lions: and of these about 128. 120,000 are 
males. Deducting those over 20 nno under 
3.1 years of age; and eubstracting onethird 
<«f the remainder, on account uf tho various 
causes sufficient to incaptciia e even young 
men for military service, and we have a to 
til number, in Europe, of 7.1 lj|8,000 men fit 
to bear arms. Without the United King 
dom the number would be about 6.200,000. 
But there are under arrgyi (sous la draper* 
aux) iq, Europe, exclusive of this country, 
at least 3,600,000, men; equal to about lour 
out of every seven of the men between 20 
end 33 years of age, capable of military ser
vice. VVe, on the other hand, with a popu
lation in round numbers, of 20,000,000, 
have not, in army and navy, so many as 
*200,000 men, trained to bear and use any 
weapon more offensive than a wooden trun
cheon; and, of those, at least two-thirds are 
always scattered over the world from Aus
tralia to Canada, m cohinial garrison*, or in 
ehipa in foreign station*, or m passing to 
and fro ae reliefs to others so placed. Were 
we ae well armed as our neighbours, we 
should have ahum 450.000 men trained for 
war, ashore and afloat, and should oven then, 
with reference to the hypothesis just now in 
view, of our hiving In resist an invisi m of 
England, from the Continent, beat a duad 
vantage, ae having a large section of both 
branches of the force constantly employed 
at a distance so great as, with certainty to 
deprive us of thvir aid.

Fracas BcrwBKW Amkrica.vs aid Eotvt 
I ah.—The correspondent of the London 
Chronicle, writing from Alexandria, tinder 
date of the 15th ult., says: “On the 24th, 
the first passenger steamers fur Assyrian 
end intermediate port*, left Cairo, taking a 
goodly number of tourists, of whom a great 
proportion were American gentlemen. On 
Ibo day following, an onfor'unate fracas oc
curred between a party of *ix Americana, 
who had arrived near Cairo from this city, in 
one of the usual passenger boats ol" the 
country, and the native inhabitants of n eu
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We might content ourselves with the 
explanations and opinions wc have already 
expressed on the subject of Mr. Cameron s 
joining.the numini<ration as Chairman of 
Council and Minister of Agriculture, satis
fied that the great mass of Reform—all 
true friends of the Administration—will 
liaii ihe emit with satisfaction and accept 
it as a proof that the host interests of the 
country will be diligently promoted by the 
men now at the head of allairs. But it is 
sometimes expedient to follow up arid re
fute the scrupulous opponents, ev; ;i when 
like the Colonist, in a recent number, they 
avow their implacable hostility to the Gov
ernment", and their determination not, to lie 
pleased with any thing it has done, or may, 
or can do !

We have confidence in the present Gov
ernment as a whole ; we lent our humble 
aid to establish it ; we know that it is com
posed of the best materials that, it was pos
sible to bring together under the circum
stances in which the reform party was 
placed at the dissolution ol the late Gov
ernment ; it was the present combination 
of the tories, and we claim" that those 
politicians through whose efforts the latter 
alternative was avoided, deserve well oi 
their party. * Who can describe or num
ber the calamities that would have ibefal-

fore Parliament at its last scssioun. Mr. 
Cameron expresed, the same opinion then 
with regard to its us.Iessness as a distinct 
office that he had done before, Parliament 
refused to sanction its abolition, but de
clared il ought to be continued, and that a 
salary of JESOO should be provided for the 
incumbent. Is Mr. Cameron to fly in the 
face of the Legislature? lie is to refuse 
to serve his party and his country as an ad
viser cf the Crown, because the people, 
through their representative», will not en
dorse his opinion, that a particular salary 
may he saved? lie was overruled by those 
who held the purse-strings, and whose un
doubted right it'was to decide the matter. 
Why should he object any longer? Is a 
statesman to persist in an opinion which lie 
may have entertained on a paltry question 
saving a few pounds—a question involving 
no political principle, no party considera
tions—after Parliament has pronounced 
against him? He may continue to hold the 
opinion, we admit. Parliament cannot 
reverse .a man’s thoughts but his duty is to 
acqui-. << c. A member of parliament might, 
upon the same principle that a few knaves, 
and a considerable number of fools apply to 
Mr. Cameron, refuse to take his seat and 
vote with his party, because he had been 
left in a minority on some favorite measure! 
Mr. llincks, in bis reply to Cauclton, an
swers this absurd objection against Mr. 
Cameron’s consistency, of which the Globe

says that a Member of Parliament accept
ing any office of profit or emolument from 
the Crown -fchall vacate his seat, &.c. Mr. 
Cameron has “ accepted” such an office. 
He therefore “vacates” his scat ar.d a new 
election must lake place. Now Mr. Gldte 
we have shown you the way to get the milk 
out of that cocoa nut. We hope you’ll 
sleep easy.—North American.

. . i . , and the lory press have become.^o very
l<-n llw eouiili) through an unprincipled, an j c3rcfuli „ fol|ows_
unholy combination of tamer Canada, anti-1 „ , proceeii (i) the consiJeration of ,be
progressive, pm-sl-ridon ( audio,is and t p- circumstances connected with Mr. Came 
,,er Canada t ' lurvh and Mate loose-h.h ^ reürcment from office under the late 
Tories, ol the Bill Boulton and lient y ^hcr-

rangements. You say that, according to 
Mr. Cameron’s own statement, he retired 
in.18*9, because the administration would 
not abolish the useless offices of Assistant 
Commissioner of Public Works, and Pre- 

isident of the Executive Council, and that 
j he has again taken office without the aboli-

of the reins of power for only one year, 
what would have been the result? W e 
shall not now stop to indicate even its out
line. That danger was nearer than many 
persons think. Jt was avoided through 
the timely efforts of a few. The present
goverument „ the other alternative and j ^ of & fo wlule tUc latter hai bcea 
what Reformer will -a, ,t „ not to be pre-1 re.,,$|ablished for 0„„ benefli. j be_

, lieve that 1 ain correct in asserting, that 
Mr. Cameron himself grounded his rcsig-

ferred! We have not seen or heard a sin 
gle Reformer since the “ Union' 
agreed 'to,down to the present moment, ex
cept the Editor of the Globe, who distinct
ly avows his prelerënce for tile Tories. 
That gentleman’s claim to be regarded as a 
Reformer will not he admitted by -many 
who know him.—The present is a Reform 
Government. It is pledged to the* great 
measures of the party. The majority of 
members elected to the new House are 
pledged to the same measures. The friends 
uf progress and good government, are look
ing with hope ami confidence for the fulfil
ment of these pledges, and those, conduc
tors of the press, particularly of the Reform 
press, who endeavour to create doubts and 
distrust; who strive to withdraw confidence 
by magnifying every difficulty, and giving 
currency to the unscrupulous fabrications 
of the enemy; who refuse cordial co-oper- 
atiou with well meant and beneficial objects 
are not serving either their country or their 
party.— We have said the present adminis
tration, as a whole, possesses our confi
dence. Until they have developed their 
policy on the floor of Parliament, we shall 
give them a generous support. If that poli
cy he such as we cannot defend, consistently 
with our progressive views, we shall, with
draw our support. But until the time ar
rives, when a fair and impartial judgment 
van he passed upon the measures and poli
cy of the government, neither wc. nor any 
other jhurnal that supported the late uni m 
of the Reform party, which has been so ful-

nation especially on the refusal to abolish the 
Assistant Commissionership of Public 
Works. It is true that he afterwards ex
pressed himself strongly op the subject of 
the Presidency of thçf Council. It must, 
however, be borne in mind, that Mr. Came
ron’s objection was made to the political 
chararter of the Assistant Commissioner. 
The charge subsequently made, by which 
one of the Engineers in the employment 
of Government, was required to act like
wise as Assistant Commissioner, may fairly 
be supposed to have removed Mr. Came
ron's objection, which was made solely on 
the ground of economy. The practical 
effect of Mr. Killalv’s appointment was the 
reduction of the establishment to the extent 
demanded by Mr. Cameron. With regard 
to the office of Chairman of the committees 
of Council, it is true that Mr. Cameron, on 
many occasions, objected to its continuance 
1 presume, however, that, as by an Act pass
ed during the last session of Parliament, 
the office was formally recognized, and a 
salary provided for it, and this with little, if 
any opposition, Mr. Cameron and those 
with whom he had acted, did not feel that 
they would be justified in making its aboli
tion, a sine qua non.” 9”

But when driven from one position, those 
cavders take up another. They put forth 
tlu fp most powerful efforts to destroy, the 
Ministry at the elections._root and branch,

Tiib Agricultural Bureau.—The Ga*• 
zette Containing the announcement of Ihe 
Hon. Mr. Cameron’s appointment to the 
Presidency of the new department has not 
yet made its appearance, but wc understand 
that the office has been accepted by him. 
The Toronto Tory papers continue to kick 
up a great dust on the subject, but they 
may depend on it no one ia iojured by it 
but themselves. The farmers generally ap 
prove of the new move for their benefit. 
One advantage which we have not ecee no* 
ticed will nt any rate accrue to the several 
Counties in which Agricultural Societies 
are established—they will receive Ibeir an 
nual grant io some port of season to enable 
them to dietr.bute the premiums which they 
offer. To the Globe, Patriot, Colonist, and 
other city gentry, this may be a small con 
sidération, probably one, the bare mention of 
which will provoke their ridicule. In the 
country it will be viewed otherwise. Hard
ly a year passes round without very serious 
inconvenience of the kind in all parts of the 
Province, llore in Norfolk, we have 
known of the Parliamentary Grants being 
delayed for months after the periods when 
due.—And why ? J wt because there was J 
nobody to look after the business who wa< 
responsible for the negligence connected 
wiih it.—And this ie but one of many in
conveniences ariaing from a want of a de
partment having for its special care the in
terests of Agriculture. Such a department 
ie needed, and we doubt not will receive tho 
sanction of the peopjo. Mr. Cameron ie 
just the man to manage it.—Norfolk Mes-

if in a case of \:inergetfcy the Govorninegt i 
saw fit tbMispensc with The fqrrrr.lity, tVo 
objection is of little weight. No comdi- 
tutionai right—no real valuable principle 
has been violated by the administration— 
the issue is merely a question of cliquette, 
and is scarcely sufficient to provoke discus
sion. Our own opinion is, that the “Bu
reau of Agriculture” is simply an experi
ment—and should it be successful and pro
ductive of benefits to the agricultural in
terests, the informality complained of may alH| hence lily principle objeCl 
be very easily overlooked. to it is entirelyA removed.

A few of our cotem|>oraries seem willing 
to make merry at Mr. Cameron’s expense, 
by accusing him of accepting an office 
which he had declared useless, and refused 
to accept on that account. Now this is 
neither candid nor honorable—the Presi
dency of the Council is no longer a sine
cure—the duties to be henceforth perform
ed bv the President are perhaps as arduous 
and as valuable as any other class of du
ties for which the country pày» eight hun 
dreii pounds a year. Till such time as 
the office could be abolished by statute, 
this sum of eight hundred pounds per an
num, would have been paid although no 
“ Bureau of Agriculture ” had been creat
ed, or although it had retained exactly its 
original sinecure character. And il the 
duties which have now been attached to

devolving iipon the Prc-
■ere not such as to war-

___the country in paying 'ii’ht
hundred ji'iiinjh gjy,wJfrr his 
services. Since that time, how
ever,the ofli< eof President of tjie 
Council has been materially al
tered and other important duties, 
till now neglected,; have been 
attached to It—so that jt is now 
in reality no longer n sinecure 

ctiou
y " removed. In

deed, it may be presumed that 
the duties allotted to the Presi
dent of the Council, in future, 
are equal in number, and almost 
equal in importance to the duties 
performed by any other member 
of the Cabinet.

So early as the year 1841, I 
urged ill strong terms, upon (he 
attention of the then (iovrru
inent, (he justice and utility of 
establishing a Department of 
Agriculture, feeling then lis I do 
now, that if any one interest or 
department was entitled to the 
consideration and vigilance of 
Legislature, that one should Ik 
the Agricultural. This is Cana-

.. da’s great interest—the found.".-the cffice'arc equal to the duties of any *
ht hundred pounds Office, then,
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lion < f all our hopes of wealth 
i, follows, dial .Mr. Ca„ero„ ha, prosperity; and notwith-
b«cn successful iu his endeavors for rc-1 ^-.g tl.C Comparative .rtdlf- 

t retie liment, and that the office of President
;n- i

missioner^hip ol Public \\ oiks) in so far 
salary is concerned, is virtually 

abolished.
We are altogether unable to under

stand those our cotempora; ie* who 
charge Mr. Cameron with “chiselling” this

which must furnish 
womvn ami money,

office for himself. What do they mean ! 
Will any reasonable man, for one moment, 
suppose that the whole members of the 
Cabinet with Francis llincks at their 
head, would be awed or influenced by a 
single inember/ïf the llonsc of Assembly? 
The man who clK-rMiesMbi* supposition

IN another column will be found the Ad- m,,M cnler,ain a "> *n,iC. nP™inn ,°f
* * ~ But thedress of .the Honorable Malcolm Cameron ■ * an?t rou s r‘ltru“* rs • ^

to the Electors of these United Counties. » *i«P|7 ridiculous, i he Govern-
, ____ h , ,1 meut was anxious to have Mr. CameronsOur Member, as was generally expected. I

ii i «1 ! assistance, and if there has been u cUrscl-has become a member of the Government. ...
and in conformity with his whole political *l *1US ^ien on ^1C ^art ° 11( ,ox
character, appeals to the people for their erD,”CIlt- ‘ For our °*nT V"1nTm*

.... . , ai-, « ,-r , this anxiety to secure Malcolm s co-opera-approval of Ins conduct. tv Jiatcver exit- - , , , . ,' , . . ... „ I lion as certamlv the most hopeful of the i exiacuU-'d to have been, ironi theferenee of opinion may exist in reference i • 1 I - 1
Mr. Came-

heeti regarded, it is the om- 
the “ men 
that will 

ultimately raise us in tlic sea!.- 
of nations.

The Government has now 
established a Department of— 
Agriculture ,he management of
which, together with several 
other duties connected with emi
gration, and the statistics of tlw 
Province arc entrusted to the 
Citait man of Committees or I*reJ 
sident of the Council. Anil His 
Excellency having been pleased 
to offerine this office in its alter
ed and improved character, 1 full 
it my duty and esteemed it an 
honor to aid Lit the deliberations 
of an Administration in which I 
had full confidence—whiclt I had 
assisted to form, and of whiclt I

, , , , • , . fz, I and failing in this grand enterprise we sup-Iv endorsed by the electors of .Canada, can . . - ,r 1 . -,, i i, . , • nosed they would magnanimously allow itshonestly or honerahly refuse to sustain tuc ■ 1 , / . . ,
l tovcrniiiciit against the attack, of enemies, ",plmWr‘ to,"ake ,l,nr awn !rtt ? I"’7nal 
whether from without or within. I and party arrangement, to suit the,,,selves

to the means by which 
ron has been induced to enter the Gov- j 
ernment,or in reference to the office which 
lie has accepted, every true Reformer will 
be gratified with the fact that he is a mem
ber of the Cabinet. The present is per
haps one of the most important and most 
critical periods that has occurred in the 
political history of Canada. Public 
opinion is unhinged, public confidence Las 
been shaken and is no-uhrre. Party ties

executive acts. The country may now j first, a member, 
rest assured that something better than j Ai:d .although I still fvcl .tliat 
the “Bureau of Agriculture’’—something ! a gplltlciuail ol" superior literary 
more likely to secure popularity and pub
lic confidence is in contemplation.

To Correspondents»—“ Kirsty For
syth'* shall appear in our next.

fj'"\Vi' would again recommend our 
frier o -t d;>tance to post their Com
munie a i • ■' to reach us bv the Tuus-

liave been severed and unanimity of pur- days mail:

The first act of the Government which

! auti parav arrangements io suu uiciiisnws. ... ...
| llut no. ihdy must have their finger in the I l1(M »•>'• nf acllon 8,1 but anmli.latei! 

[lie to the last. Mr. C. is unfit lor the j and the whole people are wandering and
could give even the semblance of an l'xc’1>e I oificc, sav they, and should not take It- Mr.; groping for a slarUns-jmnt. But in the 
for attack, has been eagerly hud hold of by |t.. Ilinught lllnBe|r lm6t discharge pro-1 = lhu conf^ion
the entire tor) press m vvInch vve include perly some of the duties which he knew be- . . . ' . -------
the drsanpomled l,lube, the chief organ ol ,} ' d striclly to ,hc oflice of rresidcnt, | ani1 KanilcrmS’ 6rral V'Cshons-qucslmns f() pre (|ie ,,Qn Malco|m Cameron a pub-
the factioni.srs. And what is this wonder-1 an(j with true modesty refused to undertake .... *' ‘“ * ^
ful crime that ha< called forth wimw coltmlrfs } Mj,al p . ,l,3U^hthc could not perforin. A Veil

-ii-le, or delay in publica
tion must .frequently occur.

We take pleasure in stating'that 
the true Reformers of Toronto, are going

of virtuous indigintion? Simply this. One 
of the members of the government who re
fused to accept a particular office in the 
cabinet, chiefly on personal grothuls, has at 
last consented to lake it, an arrangement 
having been made by which other duties of 
admitted utility have been added to it ! It j 
is simply a cabinet arrangement, involving ! 
no constitutional principle, no additional ex- ; 
pense, no question of public concern, ex-

b*rb*n village, called Embarha. arising out , cept in regard to the hem Jits which may ^ c}iargc 0f wi,ic|, would promote the b< 
of a dispute betweon the latter and the I flow from Lie new tluties to be v.ndci taken. jntt.rcs|s 0f the province, xvere ..assigned 
crew, respecting aome presume! rcepav* I We regard the cavils of the lory press pro- ,|im J}e1ievinsr that a field is thus open
__I L 1- I I.. - ....... I ... fi,. vrnin Ahclill i ..... ... ........ I™. , .....I -I'l.,.,. ....... 1>1, . . .hieh ended in a resort to fire arme. About ; per, as more impertinence. They say “ < )h, 

dosvn shuts were exchanged, and snmn of j t|,js js a (|0j^e |0 get in Malcolm C’ame-
iitleineii. Wc own

the corn. And what then? We want 
Malcolm Cameron in the government; the

i shuts were exchanged, and some of | ,j,js js n (|0JgC |0 g,.[ j, 
both parties were badly wounded, but no ron Very true, gei 
lives lost-. |t anpears the American (renfle ...

-men had been grossly maltreated, because 
thev had interfered to protect their people 
and their conduct has been bourne out in 
the investigation which followed.”

A Prksrst ht f„'H a Qurks.—The 
Haikurtt Free frets and Mining Journal 
save, that a bniv of gentlemen in Svdn-v. ! him in the government, as they 
at the head of whom are the Colonial Sucre* | have an opportunity of showing,

his colleagues thought otherwise. They 
were willing to give assistance in all cases 
of difficulty. The general business of a 
Cabinet-is not left to any one member of it. 
The very object of a “ Council,” is, that, 
the wisdom and ability of a number, of men 
may be brought to bear upon matters of 
State. To meet his objections, that with 
such an arrangement he would not be fully 
employed, additional duties, the proper dis-

best 
to

opened
to Inin in which he can labor, not only with 
advantage to his country and his party, hut 
with satisfaction to himself, he consents. 1 fe 
will go back to hill constituents for their 
r-pproval. If they desire that he shall not

involving IW future prosperil,' of Canada ; ,j(.rllinn(,r on lhc of)tb inst.
arc coming up for settlement. rihc ap-1 ___ ~ _________
proaching session of Parliament will he iin- j [fp- Wc will notice Mr. Galt’s Address 
portant to futurity, and whether the peo- j;î 0ur next issue. In the meantime wc 
pie agree or disagree—whether they take would call the attention of our readers to 
much intere. t or little interest m the nc- a communication signed “ An Elector ot

Governor General warns him in tho govern- '£c a seat nt tf1P Council tabic—that he 
ment ,.i> ctilleagues want hun m the Govern- , s||1„ ?f()f u<e ,ljs jnflucnce where it mav pro
meut; Ihe relonn party want lmn in the | ||ucc |he greatest effect—that he shall not.
Government; the electors of Huron 

will
w;mt in addition to the duties of Ihe office'al-

tion of the Legislature, the Legislature 
will act, apd past experience warrants us 
in concluding that the nature of its action 
will be to a great extent determined by the 
character and,util of the Government. It 
is then, certainly of the utmost importance 
that the Government should contain as 
much as possible of the real reform princi
ple—should contain men who are known 
to he faithful to the cause of justice and 
progress. Wc s‘ill indulge the opinion 
that the Imperial Government will transfer 
the settlement of the Clergy Reserves 
question to the Colonial Legislature, and if

!,TO" 1 ready estnbtisM and sanctioned by Par-1 so, the settlement will be just or unjust, 
:X"U liament, anil without inemute of salary, \ satisfactory or otherwise, according to the

fury find the Npeakor tho Lflf,i*hti've 
Council. h%vo tleicrminetl up »n offorinff t<- 
Ihe Queen of England “a crown of pure 
gold,”—-an emblem of her ■-•vi'roig'n,v, and 
other people’* lovaltv. not |e«* than the r
Æet'ivv
diapen.-e*.

Never let a1 ■dav-|«a*V W.-SP? 
made an effort to mik-'«'>ma om
every such effort. wh"ther *u--re*Atul or “free, gratis, for noth.ng. It’s a grCi|l j xtr, Cameron and leave the government to
not, will increase your own happinewe. , pity that in our party arrangements tvv t-an’l ! „.e( on ak |)l.st t|iev may without him.

We oliscrve in a long array of most un- 
scrujiulour misstatements and lalse reason

texture of the Provincial Administration.
given

don t want him in t behove in ment ! 1 he j ,itrjvc advance tlic interests of the Far- 
Catalinc of the fVZnAn sympathizes with you . CR bv ™ving <|,P-ial attention to measures i ,... ■ n,da
corthally died ml want..... .. govern-1 introllaCpj b),ttILr,, nr by preparing and | ^ ' c" 7,. ■ r . ,
incut. He trii d hard to keep lmn out,and , illll.odlK.ino, himself to promote more indubitable proofs of their faith,ul at-

.% M?* * a me ron had shoe» a dwpusitwe to |]|rjr Hlid r,.i;ree th-m front threat;] tie liment to the prii.. iples of civil and re-
hstvir-to lits s ifi -viwtieviii'j.s. we verily be- ,.vj|s (he farmers of Hurea • ... i:.t'u ylut (""^yiv.-on, and

IWrtwg l‘««- the f.VVm would It-ve made ban a j ll(lubL U,M|XL)I„, di.intrrrsteil and palriolic 
tnpmer; present ol all the coon-sKins of Hie \\ ahlisTr- advance of the tory

attainments would more proper
ly discharge (lie tluties of- Chair
man of Committees, yet as His 
Excellency and Ids Advisers 
have Let'll pleased to consider me 
competent to the several duties 
now attached to the office, V hare' 
accc/kal U. And in d >ing so, I 
allirin in contradiction of tlu- 
statemcnls of the opposition and 
discontented Press, that my ac
ceptance of it, in its present • 
form, will h<* a considerable sav
ing to the country. It has heen 
alleged by certain portions of 
the Press that I am at liberty to 
accept arid hold this office without 
again appealing to my constitu
ents. But, (icnflcmcn. whatever 
the lmn may say on the subject,
1 have too much respect for pub
lic opinion and the principles of 
ottr Constitution, to evade both 
by availing myself of a legal, 
quibble. 1 shall, therefore, so 
soon as a writ call issue, that is, 
so soon as Parliament meets, rc- 

Mnlcoin,] sign my scat and give you, the 
j Electors of Huron, till o'pportuni-

Engine, the subject was well handled by j tv of expressing, at the Polls, 
Mr. Malcom, who seemed to tie perfectly yoi’.r opinion of my conduct in 
at home on the subject, and illustrated hi> f llUS concurring ÎB the first at-

Huron,” and a communication from Alex
ander Mitchell, which will be found in 
another column.

{fjr We had the pleasure of attending a 
Lecture held at the Half of the Sons of 
ofTcmpcrance last evening, tho Lecture 
was delivered by Mr. William

answered by holding out 
Jiog you “ Grand Mamina 

I readily admit; Sir, 
thickheaded, but I am 
even the cutest reader he 
to discover either wit or 
expression, I am sure that 
He might just as well havi 

dee-dee ! or Cock-a-doodl 
deed, I would not be surpi 
te hear him do so some 
he takes another of those 

Why Sir, I greatly fea 
“ Jumps” (and I can assi 
ripe for any sort of misch 
discovered his malady, an 
ing fuo at him by putting 
and making him call his 
ration of facts In place of 
falsehood and abuse” as 
monitor” had, in one of 
caused him to write it.

In short, he tried to 
against Horace Horton, 
the election; I asserted, 
that it was the father who 
of another ward at the 
oppose the son. And when 
ist will com c off his perch 
to realities and particulars 
assertion and childish nonser 
prove my statements to 

my error and beg his par 
„ I remain, Dear Sir, 

Your obliged Ser

Goderich, 17tb Feb.

TO THS EDITOR OK Til

Sir,—In the loyalist 
1 have read two Columns 
the Electors oflluroo Per 
John Galt, and like all the

Wright* am> Mkasurks --In uur’i**ue please these opposition gentlemen. But it 

on ihn 8 h in*!., wo |im!>Ii*‘i un article can t he helped, positively, and they must 
hosdotl XVeicht* ami Mi"*ip*,h," wh ch j only grin and hear it.
xve Copied from Itroeksille HetorAer j Lrvnlk„ien have b come wonder-
and which ^ b Xlr. ('„,llnron-, rc,Ki
ll. Incorrect. Hic loll .«'no i. » cored, - m ,• i,,..,l...oétalement nf «ho XV-vgV* m (krn., P„’**. * Mton, consistency, Mi. L - has aken
tc i* e*tahlibhed by « ho Act U. C., 6 XVm rril't‘ of his own reputation heretofore witli- 
4th.cap 7:— out their aid, and tye pijpMime he can dis-

XVheat, huehel, Sixty noundw: | pense with their assistée now. Jt has
Indun t’orn, bushel, Fifty^e'x p«iuinl»;
Rye, bushel, FiftV'*ix poo ml*;
IVi*, bushel, Sixty pounds;
ILrloy, bushel. Forty eight pound*;
Oafs, bushel, Thirty four pounds;
Besne. bushel. Fifty po'inils;
Timothy anil clover seed, Sixty pounds. 

—faction Herald.
Obk Bull, the far f.tn'rd violinist, is 

am *og ike roceni *rüfele from E rope.

been said that Mr. yCan
hi' connection with the late Ministry, be
cause th'*y wmil 1 nut abolish tlio Presidency 
ol" the Council. We deny that he resign
ed upon any such ground. But suppose 
he did. The charge of inconsistency for 
no w joining a government in which t .it of
fice is continued, is ridiculous. The ques
tion of abolition of the Presidency came be

ings in yest day’s Globe, a very learned 
dissertation on the subject of Mr. Cameron’s 
re-election. Numerous and complicated 
difficulties beset the question according to 
our cotemporary. Don’t make yourself un
easy Mr. Globe. Everything will be done 
according to law as far as possible. It 

resigned | you’ll promise not to tell any of your fel
low lahort. - • f the lory press, we’ll inform 
y ou how the thing can be done. Mr. Came
ron, shortly, before his election was appoint
ed hy his excellency, and xve suppose a com
mission made out, to the office of President 
of Council. This office Mr. Cameron 
never formally accepted, until, the other

lieiice, in the present, aspect uf our politi-
cal Ii HiZbh; iiia t ......... < *ahu,el

must be regarded as Additional guaran
tee for the equitable seulement of the im
portant question to which we have referred.

In reference to the office which Mr. 
Cameron has accepted, it may be obseivcd 
that a Department of Agriculture has long 
been talked of in this Province, and at 
present, even some of tlic most respectable 
Conservative Journals are favorable to it, 
and only object to the hurried, and, as they 
say, informal manner in which it has been 
created. These Journalists allege that 
the subject should have been submitted to 
the consideration of Parliament. The ob
servance of this formality is entirely op-

d»y. There is an Act of Parliament which j tional on the part of the Government and

arguments with a miniature Engine, which 
stood working upon a table before him, the 
audience was very large and seemed much 
pleased with the efforts ol" tlic Lecturer. It 
was announced that another Lecture will 
lie delivered on "Wednesday evening, 3rd, 
of .March, by James Watson,Ksq., the sub
ject will he Cofnmercc, we hope that all 
Aviv* *«* n.nt c it"convenient will r,tired ns. 
this L truly a step in the right way,.

tempt of any Canadian Govern
ment Io recognize and elevate 
the agricultural interests by a 
distinct Governmental Depart
ment.

I have the Honor to he, 
Gentlemen,

Your obedt ser v’t,
Malcolm Cameron.

£ o m m u n it a t i o n e.
TO THE ELECTORS

OF HURON,PERTH AND BRUCE.

Gentlemen :—
You arc aware that when 1 

appeared before \ou at the late 
General Election I had not ac
cepted Otfice, although I had 
been gazetted as President of the 
Executive Council. Mv reasons 
for refusing that Office ! stated 
to you plainly and in full. 1 then j
explained to you, that although j....
it is necessary to have a Ciiair-1 i-L" 
man or President, the duties! riZT C‘T"2-, *v uuuus|5eeon(j childhoods, he thinks the whole is

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HURO* SIOWAL.

Dkar Sir,—I could almost request that 
by my note of last week which you kindly 
published for truths sake, 1 should have 
caused such an exposure of the absolute do
tage of your contemporary the Loyalist, as 
that published in hi* last, in answer to my 
charge of falsehood or a perversion of facts, 
in bis report of the election in St. Patricks 
ward.

lie does not say that what T staled was 
untrue, iu fast he knows the contrary, hut 

any hther imbecile, Verging^on his

lions of John Galt, it is a 
it contains not one original 
has laid hold of the few 
guments which the Globe 
tiministerial Journals hart 
for the last three or four 
busking them up in his 
inimitable style, offers then 
era of Huron over his own 
an 1 as,his own sentiments 
notice, Mr. ( .alt apologise 
of the Ln/alist, for troubl 
signs, as his reason for dom 
sal to admit his Address 
that Mr. Galt’s polit" 
‘•jumping Jim Crow,” 
roide epidemical. He ii 
exhibiting his own person 
disguisable selfishness, in 
and through his own ac! 
needs have an organ. II 
with putting his own foot 
the infant freedom of H 
plates the destruction 
newspaper, by endeavoring 
against its own principles 
vehicle of the ambitious 
cubrations of John Galt ! 
an astonishing degree of 
men! It is quite possible 
tion of eudorsing the hack 
tioni with the name of 
add weight—to render thei 
b'e to the Electors of Ilur 
all right that a man should 
opinion of bis own importan 
John Gall is certainly a 
name, and belonging to 
portion of the community 
fluential than the name 
elector in the United Cot 
not a “ tower of strength 
ers of Huron—it does no' 
worth of weight to the 
u no representative of tli 
present itive of the lion-el 
sentative of political prii 
.party !—it is, in short, n< 
any tiling save a love of 
promotion. The elector 
that it Las been “everytl 
nothing long,” exerted 
Cayley’s interest, and 
“bitterer than ever”— 
partially exerted in be 
Cameron, it was natural 
that it would do exactly 
D'mcly, stick itself at 
columns of vindictive 
Rlcof/s.-, ~e • tt„.
they were in 184-7. Th< 
covered that John Galt 
at they will bring 
will bring promotion or 
will bring more offices foi 
special favorites, or that 
portunily for jobbing am 
filing and traflicing in pu 

to which John Galt 
himself. The Electoi 
bçcn n;ada aware of tl 
principle, and hence, tl 
will, a just appreciation 
l8eu*d U John Galt.

Indeed, Mr. Editor 
that tfc* Reformers of 1

was one# a
tifoleye th


